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Livestock has been a backbone of people’s livelihood as long as agriculture has existed

in Scandinavia, c. 6,000 years. In the early Iron Age, c. 2,000 years ago, a land

management system began to form, composed of infields (enclosed hay-meadows

and crop fields) and outlying land used for livestock grazing. Despite many later

innovations and societal changes affecting agricultural technology and practices, this

way of organizing land use was a template for how landscapes were managed and

structured until the modernization of agriculture and forestry during the last centuries.

There are legacies of this historic land-use, mainly as “semi-natural grasslands” managed

by livestock grazing (open or semi-open; long continuity of management; not much

influenced by commercial fertilizers, plowing etc.). These semi-natural grasslands harbor

an exceptional small-scale biodiversity, particularly plants and insects. Landscapes with

semi-natural grasslands represent cultural heritage, and are appreciated for their beauty.

The total area of semi-natural grasslands has declined considerably during the past 100

years, and the current trend suggest that further declines are expected. A large fraction

of threatened biodiversity in Sweden thrives in these grasslands. Livestock grazing in

semi-natural grasslands makes an important contribution to food production, and there

is an increasing interest in consumption of products, mainly meat, from these grasslands.

This implies that there is a positive feedback between food production, maintenance of

biological diversity, and cultural heritage. This paper gives an overview of semi-natural

grasslands, focusing on Sweden, from a historic, cultural and ecological perspective,

and aims at discussing challenges and prospects for developing and maintaining positive

associations between producing food, biodiversity, and cultural heritage, in the future.
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INTRODUCTION

Agricultural systems based on livestock are ubiquitous globally. It has been estimated that around
40% of global agricultural gross domestic product derives from livestock, and around a third of the
world’s terrestrial ice-free surface is to some extent used for livestock (Herrero et al., 2013). The
total biomass of livestock on Earth by far exceeds the biomass of all other mammals taken together
(Bar-On et al., 2018). Various aspects regarding livestock are key issues in the current discourse
on sustainable food production in a world of changing climate, declining biodiversity, and urgent
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needs of food security (e.g., Phalan et al., 2011; Herrero
et al., 2013; Gerber et al., 2015; Mottet et al., 2017; Mehrabi
et al., 2018; Springmann et al., 2018; Willett et al., 2019). As
pointed out by some of these authors, it is important not to
generalize as if livestock production is universally similar. There
are great differences geographically and culturally. Although
industrialized meat production is in focus of current concerns,
both from environmental and animal welfare perspectives, only
between 7 and 13% of beef production, globally, comes from
fully industrialized, so called feedlot systems (Gerber et al., 2015;
Mottet et al., 2017).

Furthermore, keeping livestock goes back to the dawn of
agriculture (e.g., Zeder, 2011). For regions where agriculture
arrived later, livestock was an integral part from the beginning.
For example, when the first agriculturalists arrived to northern
Europe and ultimately reached southern Scandinavia (present-
day Sweden) around 4000 BCE, they brought with them livestock,
mainly cattle and sheep (e.g., Rowley-Conwy, 2011; McClure,
2015). Although the management of land and livestock of
course has changed fundamentally since that time, there are
indeed many traces in today’s agricultural landscapes that has a
deep history, motivating terms such as historical, or traditional,
agricultural management. This holds for Scandinavia (e.g.,
Eriksson, 2018), as well as for all over Europe (e.g., Blondel,
2006; Emanuelsson, 2009; Lennartsson et al., 2016; Dobrovodská
et al., 2019), and other parts of the world, for example Asia
(e.g., Yi et al., 2008; Berglund et al., 2014), and Africa (e.g.,
Boles and Lane, 2016; Van der Plas et al., 2019). Thus, many
features of agriculture are part of cultural heritage, manifested
also biologically (e.g., Antrop, 2005; Rotherham, 2015; Eriksson,
2018).

From a biological viewpoint, remains of traditional
agricultural landscapes (used here for landscapes which
retain traces of management systems rooted in pre-industrial
times) are often highlighted for their species richness. In
fact, temperate and boreal grasslands with a long history of
management (grazing, mowing), usually labeled “semi-natural
grasslands,” contain the highest small-scale (plot-scale, one or
a few m2) plant species richness on Earth (Wilson et al., 2012).
Also other taxa, for example insects and fungi, are particularly
species-rich in semi-natural grasslands (e.g., Eriksson, 2021).
Taking Sweden as an example, around a third of all red-listed
species have their main occurrence in agricultural landscapes
with remaining semi-natural grasslands (Eide et al., 2020). A part
of the explanation for the large number of threatened species is
that semi-natural habitats have declined drastically during the
last 100–150 years (e.g., Eriksson and Cousins, 2014; Cousins
et al., 2015; Aune et al., 2018). Currently there are slightly more
than 400,000 hectares of semi-natural grasslands in Sweden,
approximately half of which are considered especially valuable
from a biodiversity viewpoint (Swedish Board of Agriculture,
2019a).

Despite the importance of traditional landscapes for
biodiversity is now well-known (e.g., Bignal and McCracken,
1996; Emanuelsson, 2009; Veen et al., 2009; Plieninger et al.,
2015; Herzon et al., 2021), and farmers in Sweden may
receive subsidies for maintaining management of semi-natural

grasslands, there is still an ongoing negative trend both in terms
of the area of semi-natural grasslands in Sweden and regarding
the status for threatened species in these landscapes (Swedish
Board of Agriculture, 2019a; Swedish Environmental Protection
Agency, 2019).

The objectives of this paper are 2-fold. Firstly, I will briefly
review the history of semi-natural grasslands in Sweden, with
a focus on biodiversity and cultural heritage. Secondly, I
will discuss the prospects for a continuing and strengthened
synergism between food production and maintenance of
biodiversity and cultural heritage in semi-natural grasslands.
An overarching question is whether there is a future for
landscapes harboring the still existing biologically highly diverse,
culturally highly valued, and (for many people) beautiful semi-
natural grasslands.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF SEMI-NATURAL
GRASSLANDS IN SWEDEN

Semi-natural grasslands in Sweden (Figures 1, 2) are formed
by human intervention. Most of Sweden is part of the boreal
vegetation zone, i.e., the natural forest cover is dominated by
coniferous tree species, mainly Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and
Norway spruce (Picea abies), and a few deciduous species, such as
birch (Betula spp.). The southern part of the boreal zone is usually
considered as a transition to the nemoral zone. This transition
zone, the boreo-nemoral zone (Sjörs, 1999), wheremost of today’s
still remaining semi-natural grasslands in Sweden occur, has a
natural forest cover which also includes several deciduous tree
species, for example oak (Quercus robur), ash (Fraxinus excelsior)
and elm (Ulmus glabra), and large shrubs such as hazel (Corylus
avellana). The term “semi-natural” stems from the fact that the
species-pool of these grasslands is mainly composed of native
species, and the grasslands are only to a limited extent influenced
by management such as plowing, fertilization or sowing. In order
to create a semi-natural grassland, the original forest cover was
cleared, either manually or by burning. Such clearing of forests
started already when the first agriculturalist arrived c. 6,000 years
ago. During the millennia after the arrival of agriculture, i.e.,
from the Neolithic onwards, through the Bronze Age (in Sweden:
1800–500 BCE), and the Iron Age (in Sweden: 500 BCE−1050
CE), the landscape in southern Scandinavia became successively
more open (Berglund et al., 2008). This trend continued until
the early 20th century, after which the forest cover has expanded
(O’Dwyer et al., 2021).

Although it is reasonable that the open or semi-open
landscapes from the late Neolithic and throughout the Bronze
Age (e.g., Kristiansen, 2007) contained what we today would
recognize as semi-natural grasslands, it is difficult to detect
a direct link from so far back in time to the grasslands we
have today. However, such links start to become detectable
approximately from 2,000 years ago, i.e., the early Iron Age.
The background is that land use and the organization of land
was transformed during a period from the first millennium
BCE to the first centuries CE. The reasons behind this
transformation were complex, and involved several components:
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FIGURE 1 | Young Aberdeen Angus cattle in a semi-natural grassland in the

Province of Närke, Sweden. The stone wall formerly enclosed the infields

(Photo: Ola Jennersten).

FIGURE 2 | A semi-natural grassland with scattered stands of oak (Quercus

robur) from the Province of Södermanland, Sweden (Photo: The author).

a spread of cultural influences from continental Europe
regarding management of crop fields, the choice of crops,
handling of livestock, including an increase in keeping livestock
indoors during winters, organization of land, and the probable
introduction of what we today would regard as “private” land
ownership (see Eriksson, 2020 for a review of this transition).

On these northern latitudes, keeping livestock was a key to
survival for people, as the conditions are not perfectly suitable
for crop production. Thus, vast areas were used for production
of hay (grasses, herbs and leaf-hay) used as winter fodder
for the livestock. A key factor in the transition was therefore
the availability of iron for agricultural tools and implements
necessary for the management of hay-meadows on infields, i.e.,
enclosed areas surrounding farms, and excluding, or controlling,
livestock grazing. The high work-load invested in meadow

management probably contributed to make settlements more
stable, i.e., located at the same place for long periods of time.
Livestock grazing mainly took place outside the enclosures, in the
outlying land. Although climate change is not likely to have been
an initial driver behind the expansion of hay-meadows (Widgren,
2012; Eriksson, 2020), an agricultural system based on livestock
was adaptive, especially during periods of climate cooling, such
as the Little Ice Age between the 14th and 19th centuries CE
(Wanner et al., 2008).

During the recent centuries, from the early 18th and through
the 19th century, Swedish agriculture underwent drastic changes,
sometimes termed an “agricultural revolution” (Gadd, 2011).
Again, the underlying reasons for these changes were complex,
but it was generally driven by an objective to increase agricultural
production with the aid of new agricultural techniques, and
by exploiting new land for agriculture, for example in forested
regions, and by draining of wetlands (Gadd, 2011; Eriksson et al.,
2021). The total area of crop fields increased. Livestock fodder
were increasingly produced on fields, and hence the traditional
hay-meadows became obsolete. Commercial fertilizers were
introduced. The growing forestry industry created a conflict
between livestock grazing in forests and production of timber
and pulp. Thus, forest grazing decreased and was ultimately more
or less abandoned during the early 20th century (e.g., Kardell,
2016). Forests thereby became decoupled from agriculture, and,
as a result of an increasing use of commercial fertilizers (and
less use of manure), livestock and crop production became partly
decoupled (Eriksson et al., 2021).

The total area of semi-natural grasslands declined drastically
already during the 19th century (e.g., Dahlström et al., 2006), and
this decline continued during the 20th century. Estimates suggest
an overall decline with more than 90% in some regions since the
early 20th century (Eriksson and Cousins, 2014; Cousins et al.,
2015). The area used for forest grazing has declined with over
98% since 1927 (Swedish Board of Agriculture, 2019b).

Some semi-natural grasslands did however maintain a
function in the continuously modernized landscape, and were
used for livestock grazing in the vicinity of farms. Livestock was
now fenced-in, instead of, as previously, largely grazing in forests
(which were semi-open) outside the infield enclosures. Thus,
remaining semi-natural grasslands often have a previous history
as infield hay-meadows (Cousins, 2001; Eriksson and Cousins,
2014). In terms of management continuity, many semi-natural
grasslands have existed for many centuries, and some of them
may even be traced back to the Iron Age. Thus, these grasslands
in some cases represent biological cultural heritage older than for
example the oldest known buildings in Scandinavia.

BIODIVERSITY IN SEMI-NATURAL
GRASSLANDS

Two of Sweden’s Environmental Objectives, “A rich diversity
of plant and animal life” (Swedish Environmental Protection
Agency, 2019) and “A varied agricultural landscape” (Swedish
Board of Agriculture, 2019a) specifically highlight the
importance of semi-natural grasslands for biodiversity.
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FIGURE 3 | Semi-natural grasslands harbor a rich diversity of flowering plants,

typically most conspicuous if grazing starts late during the summer season

(Photo: Ola Jennersten).

Plants constitute the basis for biodiversity in semi-natural
grasslands. There is an exceptionally high small-scale richness
of plant species in these grasslands (Figure 3); around 40 plant
species per m2, occasionally even more, is not uncommon (e.g.,
Eriksson et al., 2006; Cousins, 2009). There are two categories
of underlying ecological mechanisms behind this plant species
richness, one acting on the local scale and one acting on the
landscape scale. Firstly, the continuing removal of biomass due
to hay-harvest (historically) and livestock grazing means that
strongly competitive species are hindered to become dominant
(Grime, 1979; Diekmann et al., 2004). Dominance of competitive
species is further counteracted by low nutrient levels, as these
grasslands are not subjected to commercial fertilizers. Litter
does not accumulate (Quested et al., 2007), and together with
various types of small-scale disturbance this creates suitable
conditions for plant recruitment (Eriksson and Eriksson, 1997;
Rook et al., 2004). Small-scale species richness may actually
promote seedling recruitment (Franzén, 2001; Eriksson et al.,
2006). Altogether, these mechanisms allow co-existence of many
species, even small-statured species with limited competitive
ability (Grubb, 1977; Ekstam and Forshed, 1992). Secondly,
due to the persistence in space and time of the grasslands,
there is ample time for species in the regional species pool to
colonize each grassland site (Eriksson, 2013; Marteinsdóttir and
Eriksson, 2014). Historical management (movement of people
and livestock, transport of hay) also promoted seed dispersal
among grassland sites (e.g., Bruun and Fritzbøger, 2002).

Also other taxa have a high species richness in semi-natural
grasslands, for example insects (e.g., Dover et al., 2011; Milberg
et al., 2016; Mäkeläinen et al., 2019), birds (e.g., Manton and
Angelstam, 2018) and fungi (Rydin et al., 1997). Continuing
management is essential for maintaining this high biodiversity
(Figure 4). Abandonment of management in landscapes with
semi-natural grasslands is expected to result in elevated regional
species extinction rates (Eriksson, 2021). However, it is possible
that the addition and maintenance of new landscape elements
such as road verges and power line corridors at least to some

FIGURE 4 | A livestock exclosure raised in 2004 in a semi-natural grassland in

the Province of Södermanland, Sweden, illustrates what would happen if

livestock grazing is abandoned. The photo was taken 2018 (Photo: The

author).

extent may alleviate these effects (Auestad et al., 2011; Berg et al.,
2011).

There is plenty of evidence suggesting that historic continuity
of management, mowing or grazing, is positively associated with
plant species richness (Cousins and Eriksson, 2002; Pykälä, 2004;
Gustavsson et al., 2007; Johansson et al., 2008; Cousins, 2009).
Studies on the effects of land-use history on current species
richness have mostly concerned plant communities, but similar
historical effects have been found also for other taxa. For example,
diversity of insect pollinators is positively associated with a long
management history (Cusser et al., 2018), and continuously low
to intermediate levels of land-use intensity, which is a feature
of semi-natural grasslands, is generally positive for pollinator
diversity (Millard et al., 2021).

Despite the large landscape changes during the last 100–150
years, patterns of plant species diversity remain as a signal of past
grassland management even in strongly transformed landscapes
(Lindborg and Eriksson, 2004; Helm et al., 2006; Johansson et al.,
2011), and also in production forests (Milberg et al., 2019). Thus,
there is a potential for restoration of semi-natural grasslands, and
at least restore parts of the former species richness (Waldén and
Lindborg, 2016).

As most remaining semi-natural grasslands are located on
former infields (see the preceding section), it is likely that
they have a history as hay-meadows. As described above such
infield hay-meadows were later (during late 19th to early
20th century) used permanently for livestock grazing. It is
thus reasonable that the current species richness reflects the
historic land-use (production of hay), something which in turn
would imply that continuous grazing throughout the vegetation
season may not be optimal for many species. Indeed, starting
grazing late in season is beneficial for many insects (Lenoir and
Lennartsson, 2010), and for some plant species (Glav Lundin
and Eriksson, 2021). As variation in hay-harvest timing (between
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sites and years) also occurred historically (Eriksson et al., 2015),
this would add another element of heterogeneity to grassland
management, beneficial for biodiversity (Johansen et al., 2019).
Thus, biodiversity in agricultural landscapes reflects occurring
features of traditional management, including heterogeneity with
regard to a variety of habitats, and semi-natural grasslands
subjected to intermediately intensive grazing, for example
conducted mostly during the latter part of the vegetation season.

Before agriculture, northern Europe was dominated by forests
(Roberts et al., 2018). Although some naturally open pre-
agricultural habitats existed (e.g., Svenning, 2002; Auffret and
Cousins, 2018), one may ask where (ecologically) the rich species
pool now inhabiting traditional agricultural landscapes existed
before agriculture. It is likely that agriculture implied human
niche construction favoring this species pool (Eriksson, 2013),
but where did it come from? Only few evolutionary adaptations
have been documented, and few, if any, new species have
originated during the six millennia since agriculture arrived
(MacDougall et al., 2018). The most likely answer is that the
rich diversity of species in traditional agricultural landscapes
reflects a species pool which once inhabited Pleistocene
landscapes, strongly impacted by now extinct species of grazing
megaherbivores (Johnson, 2009; Gill, 2013; Eriksson, 2021).
If this interpretation is correct, agriculture may in fact have
rescued a species pool which otherwise would have faced risk of
extinction due to the demise of the megaherbivores.

CULTURAL HERITAGE IN SEMI-NATURAL
GRASSLANDS

Heritage is a contested concept (e.g., Smith, 2006), and the same
holds for the term traditional. For example, as remarked by
Stenseke (2016, p. 202): “Although the features and structures
the management is aimed at maintaining are most often a
result of past land use, it is the forms, the functions, the
processes and the context at present that constitute the basis
for actions.” Hence, a common theme in heritage studies is
the idea that heritage and traditions, and values associated with
them, are continuously produced (constructed, re-negotiated)
(e.g., Hobsbawn, 1983; Smith, 2006; Braaksma et al., 2016; Bele
et al., 2018). What is valued as cultural heritage is not fixed.
Landscapes have sometimes metaphorically been considered as a
palimpsest, composed of layers of features representing remains
of human activities from different times (e.g., Svensson et al.,
2018). These layers can bemanifested biologically (e.g. vegetation
patterns), materially (e.g., buildings) as well as immaterially
(e.g., memories).

Whether these layered features are recognized and valued as
heritage is in itself context-dependent. For example, Eriksson
(2018) compared Swedish forests with rural landscapes with
regard to perceptions of heritage. While the extensive historical
use of forests as part of agriculture (mainly livestock grazing) and
for production of charcoal, tar etc. largely has been forgotten by
people, and is overlooked by forest companies, land managers
and conservation authorities—-a kind of collective memory
loss—-agricultural landscapes with semi-natural grasslands are
still generally valued as part of cultural heritage.

For cultural landscapes with “outstanding universal value,”
UNESCOWorld Heritage Convention recognizes, as one specific
category, “organically evolved landscapes, such as agricultural
landscapes” (Rössler, 2006). The values highlighted are, for
example, historical identity, living traditions, and the importance
of landscapes for collectivememory, myths and folklore (Mitchell
et al., 2009). One cultural landscape in Sweden is on the World
Heritage list, the agricultural landscape of Southern Öland (an
island in the Baltic Sea) containing large areas of semi-natural
calcareous (alvar) grasslands.

However, this list only recognizes a small fraction of cultural
landscapes. On a more basic level, and for many other cultural
landscapes, most people probably associate heritage and tradition
with activities which have occurred for a long time and
which have left traces in the landscapes (biological, material,
immaterial). These activities may, or may not, still be ongoing.
Perceiving a direct relationship, for example across generations,
is likely to promote recognition of cultural heritage. Being a
formerly overlooked aspect of heritage, the Swedish National
Heritage Board (2021) does now target biological cultural
heritage as a specific objective for preservation (e.g., Ljung et al.,
2015).

So how do people value landscapes with semi-natural
grasslands grazed by livestock? In general terms, and using
the ecosystem services (ES) framework, several studies have
documented cultural ES derived from semi-natural grasslands
maintained by livestock (e.g., Leroy et al., 2018; Bengtsson et al.,
2019). A recent review (D’Ottavio et al., 2018) concluded that
cultural ES from livestock grazing systems have generally been
overlooked, despite findings suggesting that they are highly
relevant for stakeholders. In fact, based on a global survey
of perceptions of livestock in grassland systems, Leroy et al.
(2018) concluded that cultural ES were the most valued by
the respondents.

Focusing on semi-natural grasslands in Sweden, there are
quite few studies available to answer the question how people
value landscapes with semi-natural grasslands and livestock.
Stenseke (2006) made surveys with farmers and concluded that,
overall, semi-natural grasslands were highly valued. The most
common values were associated with aspects of beauty (scenery)
of the open and semi-open landscapes. Some farmers expressed
a pride in maintaining these landscapes, and some, but not
all, appreciated biodiversity (flower richness). Maintaining a
“living landscape,” i.e., where people can find means to live, was
considered important. In another study based on surveys with
farmers, Waldén and Lindborg (2018) stressed the importance
of farmer’s receiving support from conservation authorities and
the local society. Broadening the picture to include not only
the farmers themselves, landscape beauty and recreation have
been documented as values (Andersson et al., 2015; Hahn et al.,
2018). Land in Sweden outside private gardens and crop fields are
accessible to all people, and many people enjoy a heterogeneous
landscape with a mixture of semi-natural grasslands with
livestock, grasslands and forests. These few studies may be
complemented by information from publications not primarily
aimed for researchers. Two recent books in Swedish (Ahlberg,
2020; Meyer von Bremen and Rundgren, 2020), both based on
personal experience as well as interviews with people living in
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FIGURE 5 | A shieling (summer farm) from the Province of Värmland, Sweden.

The photo was taken in late spring before livestock grazing started (Photo: The

author).

these landscapes, provide a more complex picture of the values
associated with keeping livestock on semi-natural grasslands.
Aspects of human-animal connections, sense of place, a sense
of meaning, appreciation of both being part of and continuing a
long history of farming, all stand out as important values. These
books thus come closer to the results of a comparative study
of Sweden and Australia, which noted a fundamental difference
between these countries in people’s concepts of the human-
nature relationship (Saltzman et al., 2011).While agriculture with
livestock in Australia was considered as a contrast to nature,
people in Sweden often considered agriculture with livestock
as part of nature (which was seen as something positive).
Their conclusion was that this reflected the long history of
dependence of livestock in Sweden. Perhaps such values have
been partly overlooked in the survey studies reviewed above, as
any questionnaire only receives answers reflecting the chosen
questions. Indeed, a study conducted in Finland reports that
farmers appreciate values relating to sense of place, identity
and cultural heritage (Raatikainen and Barron, 2017). Another
example comes from the few still remaining shielings (summer
farms) in Sweden (Figure 5). These were until the beginning
of the 20th century part of seasonal transhumance in forested

and mountainous regions (Svensson, 2018), and today they
engage people in maintaining and developing small-scale local
production from livestock, for example dairy products as cheese
(Bele et al., 2018; Rytkönen et al., 2018).

Except from biodiversity per se, and food (which is treated
in the next section) the values associated with semi-natural
grasslands, identified by research, revolve much around aspects
of aesthetics, i.e., the beauty of these landscapes, appreciated
both by those actually involved in livestock management, and
by other people, including visitors. However, as mentioned, it
seems possible that the importance of values associated with
people’s relations to the long history of livestock management has
been underestimated. Chan et al. (2016) highlighted “relational
values” as an addition to the dichotomy intrinsic-instrumental
values, referring to “values relative to the meaningfulness of
relationships.” Relational values lie behind the concept “nature’s
contribution to people” used by IPBES (Intergovernmental
science-Policy platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services)
(Díaz et al., 2018), and may serve as a conceptual framework
for landscape management (Stenseke, 2018). From the viewpoint
of governmental authorities, it is clear that the historical
dimension is recognized (Swedish Board of Agriculture, 2019a;
Swedish National Heritage Board, 2021). Whether this is just
an “authorized heritage discourse” (Smith, 2006) or if it is truly
based on people’s perceptions, still remains an open question for
future research. More research is needed to answer the question
on how people in general value livestock grazing maintaining
semi-natural grasslands.

CURRENT AND POTENTIAL FOOD
PRODUCTION IN SEMI-NATURAL
GRASSLANDS

In addition to the biodiversity and cultural heritage values
reviewed above, livestock grazing in semi-natural grasslands also
provides means to produce food (meat, dairy products) which
by all standards must be regarded as sustainable. Livestock feed
largely on biomass not accessible as food for humans, and there
is no evidence suggesting that the current level of grazing depletes
any resource pool. As livestock during the vegetation period graze
outdoors this management also secures animal welfare.

In light of these positive effects, it is surprisingly difficult to
gain detailed information of the contribution to Swedish food
production from semi-natural grasslands, and therefore also on
what the potential food production could be, given different
future scenarios. Below follows an attempt to address this issue,
based on various indirect sources.

In the introduction it was mentioned that there are about
400,000 hectares of semi-natural grasslands left in Sweden
(Swedish Board of Agriculture, 2019a). However, the details
of this statistics is somewhat more complex. Other sources
present different figures, e.g., 450,000 hectares (Borgegård, 2015),
and even 500,000 hectares (Berg et al., 2011). Around 200,000
hectares were assessed as having high biodiversity values by
the Swedish Board of Agriculture (2019a). Curiously, on their
homepage, the Swedish Board of Agriculture (2021a) mentions
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a higher figure, 250,000 hectares of semi-natural grasslands
considered valuable. Semi-natural grasslands in Sweden have
been surveyed since the late 1980’s, and this information is
compiled in a public database (TUVA Database, 2021). Larsson
et al. (2020) reports that there are c. 330,000 hectares registered
in this database, whereas there are in total c. 450,000 hectares
of pasture land (including also grazed area not considered as
semi-natural grassland) that receive subsidies for maintaining
grazing. Using the search function in the database, with relaxed
search criteria regarding current levels of management, records
c. 187,000 hectares (TUVA Database, 2021). The average size of
these semi-natural grasslands is c. 5 hectares, i.e., each site is quite
small. As the size distribution is skewed (with some very large
areas), themedian size is even smaller, c. 2 hectares (Larsson et al.,
2020).

A part of the explanation for these variable figures derives
from the use of different criteria for defining semi-natural
grasslands, and what distinguishes these from other grasslands
grazed by livestock, for example former arable fields which have
been transformed to pastures. Over time, such pastures may to
some extent develop similar features regarding the flora as “true”
semi-natural grasslands (Öster et al., 2009), so the distinction
between what is, and what is not, a semi-natural grassland
is sometimes diffuse. Some sources also include semi-natural
grasslands that could potentially be restored. For example,
Borgegård (2015) asserts that there are about 70,000 hectares
currently lacking grazing.

In the following, and acknowledging that exact figures are
elusive, it is assumed that the current food production is derived
from between 250,000 and 400,000 hectares of semi-natural
grasslands, but that this area could be increased given appropriate
restoration and management. Borgegård (2015) suggest that a
realistic goal may be 500,000 hectares.

Some of the food production from livestock grazing semi-
natural grasslands is local and small-scale. An example is meat
and dairy products from still managed shielings (summer farms)
(Rytkönen, 2016; Bele et al., 2018; Rytkönen et al., 2018).
While maintaining these shielings undoubtedly contributes
considerable values from a heritage viewpoint, they represent
<1% of the total area of semi-natural grasslands (TUVA
Database, 2021), and thus a very small share of the total food
production from semi-natural grasslands.

The by far most common product from semi-natural
grasslands is meat, mainly from cattle, and less from sheep.
Assuming that the relationships between these two sources
of meat is the same for semi-natural grasslands as for meat
consumption as a whole, sheep (lamb) represents c. 7% of
the production; the yearly (2020) total per capita consumption
of meat in Sweden is 24.1 kg, of which 22.5 kg is from cattle
and 1.6 kg from sheep (Swedish Board of Agriculture, 2021b).
Henceforth, “meat” refers to meat only from cattle and sheep.

There is no simple way to address the question of how large
share of domestic meat production and consumption that derives
from semi-natural grasslands. Larsson et al. (2020) estimated
that the available semi-natural grasslands in Sweden potentially
covers 36% of the land required for the current population of
grazing livestock. If livestock were distributed equally among

semi-natural grasslands and other pastures, this would suggest
that semi-natural grasslands contribute to around a third of
the domestic meat production. However, from the perspective
of maintaining semi-natural grasslands, livestock may graze
in the “wrong places” (Larsson et al., 2020). Much livestock
production is conducted in landscapes where there are few
semi-natural grasslands available and livestock may exclusively
graze on former arable fields or strongly improved (fertilized)
grasslands. Furthermore, most semi-natural grasslands are small
(average c. 5 hectares), and there are logistical problems in
transporting livestock to and from small semi-natural grassland
sites. With regard to meat consumption we also have to consider
that only 52 % of all meat consumed in Sweden is produced
domestically (Federation of Swedish Farmers, 2016), the rest is
imported. Taken together, this leads to the conclusion that less
than a third of the meat production, and thus less than a sixth
of the meat consumption in Sweden derives from semi-natural
grasslands. How much less is difficult to say, but an estimate may
be in magnitude of around 20% of the production, and 10% of
the consumption.

However, there is a potential to increase both production
and consumption of meat produced on semi-natural grasslands.
According to WWF (2012), increasing the total area of semi-
natural grasslands in Sweden to 500,000 hectares (as suggested
by Borgegård, 2015), and managing these properly, would satisfy
a yearly total per capita consumption of 10–20 kg meat (to be
compared with the current per capita consumption of 24.1 kg;
Swedish Board of Agriculture, 2021b). As the current population
of livestock is about three times higher than what would be
required for grazing current semi-natural grasslands (Larsson
et al., 2020), an increase to 500,000 hectares (from the current
250,000–400,000 hectares) would be possible without changing
the total number of livestock. To guide consumers to select
meat from semi-natural grasslands the products must be properly
labeled. At present, there are several labels certifying to the
consumer that meat sold in grocery stores comes from Swedish
semi-natural grasslands (e.g., Borgegård, 2015).

Acknowledging the insecurity of these calculations, a general
conclusion nevertheless stands out as robust. Semi-natural
grasslands already contribute a significant share of the meat
consumption in Sweden, and they may potentially contribute
an increased share, if more land is managed as semi-natural
grassland after restoration, and if consumers’ willingness to buy
these products increases. The exact figures may be difficult to
specify, but that does not affect this general conclusion.

SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS

Themajor conclusion from this overview is that livestock grazing
in Swedish semi-natural grasslands maintains coproduction of
food, biological diversity and cultural heritage. Semi-natural
grasslands have a long history of management and maintain a
rich diversity of species. They are perceived as being associated
with cultural heritage values, and although the exact amounts
are uncertain, they give an important contribution to food
production. Thus, there are positive relationships among these
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FIGURE 6 | Coproduction of food, biodiversity and cultural heritage, and a summary of main constraints and challenges. See the text for explanation.

aspects of semi-natural grasslands. At the same time, there
are several constraints and challenges to overcome in order to
maintain and promote these positive relationships.

Figure 6 visualizes the relationships, and summarizes the
main constraints and challenges. Livestock grazing is the
key to maintain semi-natural grasslands (Figure 4). A major
constraint in maintaining and developing livestock grazing in
these grasslands revolves around structural aspects in landscapes,
for example that remaining semi-natural grasslands are small and
isolated, and that there is often a poor fit between where livestock
and semi-natural grasslands occur.

In addition to this “landscape structural” constraint, a major
constraint for increasing, and even maintaining current meat
production on semi-natural grasslands concerns the farmer’s
economy. This is first and foremost based on the willingness of
consumers to buy the products from semi-natural grasslands,
even though they have a higher price than alternative products.
This constraint may in the long run be alleviated as there seems
to be an increased willingness from consumers to buy “local” or
“ecological” food (e.g., Feldmann and Hamm, 2015; Rytkönen
et al., 2018). An increased willingness from consumers to buy
the products will feedback positively to the extent of livestock
grazing. To motivate consumers, labeling of the products is
essential. As most consumers, especially urban people, are likely
to be partly alienated from agriculture, information and transfer
of knowledge is important. Secondly, farmer’s economy depends
on the level of subsidies, and it has been suggested that these
subsidies would need to be raised in order to make meat
production on semi-natural grasslands economically sustainable
(Cederberg et al., 2018; Larsson et al., 2020). To this we must
add the willingness of the farmer, in the first place, to choose
keeping livestock on semi-natural grasslands. As several studies
indicate, appropriate societal support and cooperation is essential
to promote farmer’s motivation and willingness to keep livestock

in semi-natural grasslands (e.g., Stenseke, 2006; Borgegård, 2015;
Raatikainen and Barron, 2017; Raatikainen, 2018; Waldén and
Lindborg, 2018).

In order to reach the Swedish Environmental Goals “A rich
diversity of plant and animal life” (Swedish Environmental
Protection Agency, 2019) and “A varied agricultural landscape”
(Swedish Board of Agriculture, 2019a), there is a need for a more
holistic view of landscapes. In conservation biology this has been
coined a “landscape perspective” (e.g., Lindborg et al., 2008).
From the viewpoint of biodiversity, this perspective implies
that focus cannot be only on specific objects (for example a
small nature reserve) in landscapes, but one has to consider the
spatial dynamics of species incorporating dispersal routes and
creation of new suitable habitats beyond the current occurrences
of species. It is still unsettled what is the best management regime
for maintaining biodiversity in semi-natural grasslands; possibly
there might even be trade-offs in optimal management regimes
for different taxa. Maintaining heterogeneity and variation in
landscapes is however undoubtedly beneficial for biodiversity.
A landscape perspective also concerns the people actually
living in the landscapes, for example their opportunities for
jobs and recreation, a “living landscape.” Farmer’s involvement
in all societal actions is essential. For both inhabitants and
visitors, landscape aesthetics is important. This calls for striving
toward landscape multifunctionality (e.g., Gibon, 2005; Barron
et al., 2021), also promoting relational values associated with
biodiversity and cultural heritage (e.g., Díaz et al., 2018; Stenseke,
2018).

Biologists may need to be more flexible regarding what
is an authentic semi-natural grassland; also less species-
rich grasslands, for example former arable fields which have
developed toward being similar to semi-natural grasslands
should be appreciated, as this increases the likelihood that
farmers maintain livestock management. The mechanisms
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behind maintaining a high species diversity in semi-natural
grasslands are fairly well-known (see the section Biodiversity in
semi-natural grasslands). As has been shown in many studies,
these mechanisms are associated with the historical management.
However, maintaining grazing, even though this is conducted in a
way adapted to the modern society, will promote and maintain at
least the major part of this biodiversity. For example, one way to
improve farmer’s profitability is to merge semi-natural grassland
fragments with adjacent pastures (Holmström et al., 2018) even
if this potentially compromises the authenticity (in a strict sense)
of the semi-natural grasslands. Thus, in order to reduce the risk
that grazing management is abandoned it may be necessary to
abandon a too restrictive view of what kind of grasslands are
valuable to preserve.

It has been recognized that modern landscapes include
novel (or hybrid) ecosystems which may be valuable for
biodiversity (e.g., Hobbs et al., 2009; Kasari et al., 2016),
and this is also true for biodiversity associated with semi-
natural grasslands (Berg et al., 2011; Eriksson, 2016). A
similar reasoning holds for aspects of cultural heritage,
which should be seen as something continuously produced
and subjected to change. As remarked above, perceptions
of cultural values are continuously changing. For example,
one should encourage new ways to manage and engage in
semi-natural grasslands by entrepreneurship and enterprises,
partly relying on traditions and partly on modernity (e.g.,

Olsson, 2008; Borgegård, 2015; Rytkönen et al., 2018; Svensson,
2018).

In conclusion, recognizing the long history of human-
livestock interactions as it is played out in the modern society
as coproduction relationships has a great potential to promote
future sustainable food production as well as biodiversity and
cultural heritage in Swedish semi-natural grasslands.
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